This document describes resources to help you find information about the Cisco VPN Solutions Center: MPLS Solution software (Release 2.0). The Documentation Road Map on the next panel shows the documents that are in the VPN Solutions Center 2.0 MPLS documentation set and presents high-level summaries of their contents.

The other sections in this documentation road map show you where you can find the VPN Solutions Center MPLS 2.0 documentation set on Cisco Connection Online (CCO) and on the Cisco Documentation CD-ROM. The final section points you to additional information resources about MPLS VPNs.
This section lists the documentation that is shipped with the Cisco VPN Solutions Center: MPLS Solution, Release 2.0 software.

The URLs associated with each document point to documents on Cisco Connection Online (CCO). The same URL path points to the corresponding documents on the Cisco Documentation CD-ROM.

- **MPLS VPN Solution Documentation Home**
  http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls

- **MPLS Resource Center**
  http://www.mplsrc.com/

- **MPLS: Technology and Applications**
  by Bruce S. Davie and Yakov Rekhter

- **MPLS and VPN Architectures**
  by Ivan Pepelnjak and Jim Guichard
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**API Upgrade Documentation**

- **Release Notes for Cisco VPN Solutions Center, Release 2.0**
  http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls/2_0/relnotes

- **Cisco VPN Solutions Center: MPLS Solution API Programmer Guide, Release 2.0**
  http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls/2_0/apiguide

Customer Order Number: DOC-7811727=

- **Cisco VPN Solutions Center: MPLS Solution User Reference**
  http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls/2_0/userref

Customer Order Number: DOC-7811637=
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**Cisco VPN Solutions Center: MPLS Solution Provisioning and Operations Guide**

http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls/2_0/prov_gd

Customer Order Number: DOC-7812189=
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**Cisco VPN Solutions Center Installation Guide**

http://www.cisco.com/univercd/cc/td/doc/product/rtrmgmt/vpnsmls/2_0/install

Customer Order Number: DOC-7812191=
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**Additional Cisco Information Resources**

- **MPLS Resource Center**
  http://www.mplsrc.com/

- **MPLS: Technology and Applications**
  by Bruce S. Davie and Yakov Rekhter

- **MPLS and VPN Architectures**
  by Ivan Pepelnjak and Jim Guichard

Customer Order Number: DOC-7812393=